My Seanna
56.40m  (185'0"ft) | Delta Marine | 2001

My Seanna
MY SEANNA completed an extensive 18 month rebuild in 2014, including a 7.6m/25ft stern extension that has created vast deck spaces on three levels.

Weekly Charter Rates
**Summer**
From 287 000 €

**Winter**
From $294,000

Details correct as of 08 Oct, 2020

FOR CHARTER
Cabins: 6
Guests: 12
Crew: 12
Beam: 9.40m  (30'10"ft)
Draft: 2.50m  (8'2"ft)
Speed: 13.00 kts
Built/Refit: 2001 / 2014

DESCRIPTION

During the past year NEWVIDA has gone through continued upgrading, including zero speed stabilizers, a Jacuzzi, the most amazing Crestron Concierge Service ever introduced to yachting, with the ability to control the environment completely and order your heart’s desire from the ship's inventory without ever leaving your stateroom. Further, the Crestron system has the ability to keep an accurate inventory of the ships stores and assist the crew in replenishing supplies.

A truly remarkable system, not to mention the flat screen TVs, the ATLAS shore power system and numerous upgrades throughout the yacht. If you are considering a high pedigreed well loved yacht in excellent condition, NEWVIDA should be your first choice.

NEWVIDA has been owned and loved by two experienced Yachting families. NEWVIDA received ShowBoats' Best Motor Yacht Interior Award 2001 and was voted Best of the Best Charter Yacht by Robb Report for 2007. In place of traditional raised-panel joinery, on NEWVIDA, the mahogany grain is flipped and flaunted to reveal its energy. The three-dimensional cabinet fronts actually extend beyond the door plane, bringing the beauty of inlaid, satin-finished joinery closer to the viewer's eye. NEWVIDA's columns perform their load-bearing duties unobtrusively and yet at the same time provide the definition for individual window seats. These columns are plumed with unique bubble glass sconces that bathe rooms in a shimmering light. Everything on board NEWVIDA is custom made including the fabulous 22-bottle Wine Cellar. The “Edward Fields” wool carpet is woven to exactly fit each room without seams, and the pattern is designed for each room's furniture arrangement so that designs are not hidden. All of the stone on board was selected in Italy and shipped in blocks to Seattle where it was sliced into thin sheets and fastened to weight-saving, space-age honeycomb backing.

The Ship's Office computer controls the setting for the yacht’s Light Touch system that is throughout the interior of the vessel. Due to NEWVIDA’s shallow draft of 7' fully loaded and her bilge keels, she is extremely sea kindly, and allows travel anywhere in the world, including the shallow waters of the Bahamas.

AUDIO & VISUAL EQUIPMENT

State-of-the-art audio-visual systems, satellite television, Apple TV, Xbox. Satcom & cellular communications facilities, VSAT, Wi-Fi internet access.

TENDER & TOYS

12.2m Van Dutch towed tender with 2 x Cummings 480hp engines, 5.2m Nautica rib tender with 115hp Yamaha engine, 2 x Yamaha VX110 waverunners (3 man), 2 x inflatable kayaks, Waterskis (including monoski) 2 x wakeboards & towels, 2 x stand up paddle boards, snorkelling gear, deep sea fishing gear, light spinning fishing rods, water slide, inflatable 12ft extension swim platform with jet ski docking ports

AMENITIES

Outstanding wine & cigar collection, oversize oval jacuzzi with bar seating, sun deck sauna, 3.35m projector screen for . Jacuzzi, Gymnasium, Helipad, Zero speed stabilisers
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### MY SEANNA

#### Overview
- **Name:** My Seanna
- **Type:** Motor Yacht
- **Model:** Custom
- **Builder:** Delta Marine
- **Naval Architect:** Sharp Design
- **Exterior Designers:** Glade Johnson Design
- **Interior Designers:** Glade Johnson Design, Las Olas Design
- **Year:** 2001
- **Flag:** Marshall Islands
- **MCA:** RINA
- **Hull NB:** 160-001
- **Hull Colour:** -

#### Dimensions
- **Length Overall:** 56.40m (185'0"ft)
- **Length at Waterline:** -
- **Beam:** 9.40m (30'10"ft)
- **Draft (min):** -
- **Draft (max):** 2.50m (8'2"ft)
- **Gross Tonnage:** 703 tonnes

#### Accommodations
- **Guests:** 12
- **Cabins Total:** 6
- **Cabins:** 1 Master / 2 Double / 2 Twin /
- **Crew:** 12

#### Construction
- **Hull Configuration:** Displacement
- **Hull Material:** Aluminium
- **Superstructure:** GRP
- **Deck Material:** GRP
- **Decks NB:** 4

#### Engine(s)
- **Quantity:** 2
- **Fuel Type:** Diesel
- **Manufacturer:** Caterpillar Inc
- **Model:** 3508B
- **Power:** 1100hp / 820kW
- **Total Power:** 2200hp / 1641kW
- **Propulsion:** Twin Screw

#### Performance & Capabilities
- **Max Speed:** 15.00 kts
- **Cruising Speed:** 13.00 kts
- **Range:** 4000.00 miles at 12 kts
- **Fuel Capacity:** 72,580.00 L / 15,965.35 USG
- **Water Capacity:** 20,212.00 L / 4,446.01 USG

#### Equipment
- **Generator:** 2 x Caterpillar 170 kW
- **Stabilizers:** Quantum
- **Thrusters:** HRP
- **Amenities:** -